11471 East Loop 1604 North,
Universal City, TX 78148

To Customers and Concerned Others

June 13, 2020

SUBJECT: Latest Revised Policy and Guidelines for All ACA Sportsplex
Programs
Effective June 15, ACA Sportsplex will return to operating at 100% of its
authorized venue capacity limit as allowed by Governor Abbott’s June 3
update to Executive Order GA-26 (Expanded Opening of Texas in
Response to COVID-19 Disaster). Furthermore, the “zero-contact”
restriction for workouts and practices will be lifted, and our facility will
resume hosting tournaments, leagues and other competitive events.
With the occupancy limit change, patrons may occupy courts, seating areas
and other spaces within our venue in accordance with levels established
prior to the COVID shutdown. However, we will continue to perform as a
responsible business with priority concern for patron and employee welfare
by enforcing adherence to the following guidelines:
1. Every patron and ACA employee must wear a face mask when
entering the venue and when unable to remain at least six feet from
others. Employees will also wear gloves when practical.
2. Players and coaches do not need to wear masks when on a court
participating in practice or training. However, players and coaches
are expected to wear a mask when entering the facility or when
unable to avoid less than six feet contact with patrons off the court or
competition area.
3. Minors or those under the age of 18 must remain under direct control
and supervision of a parent/guardian at all times.

SUBJECT: Latest Revised Policy and Guidelines for All ACA Sportsplex
Programs
4. Tournament and Event Directors must randomly spot check body
temperature of patrons prior to their admittance into the venue.
5. Coaches must check body temperature of players and assistants
prior to start of practices, training events and games. ACA can
provide a touchless thermometer for use, per request.
6. Only players, coaches, scorekeepers/clock operators, referees and
select staff personnel are allowed in court competition/practice
areas.
7. Game balls and game clock consoles will be routinely sanitized.
8. ACA staff will routinely sanitize benches, bleachers, doors, windows,
service counters, restrooms and other key areas.
9. Coaches, players and spectators are encouraged to leave the facility
between games. This will also aid safer seating and viewing.
0. Spectators are encouraged to view games from home or remotely
via our PlaySight livestreaming/VOD service; it is low-cost, internet
based and state of the art. Read about it on our website home page
at alamocityallstars.com.
This document supercedes all previous Sportsplex COVID updates and
shall remain in effect unless formally amended or rescinded.
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